
Natchitoches Parish
WIN (“Whatever I Need”) Factor
WIN: Focused, Simple, Powerful!

Guidance Document 2022-2023 Final

Section 1: Introduction

The purpose of this document is to provide an overview of “Whatever I Need” (WIN) in Natchitoches Parish Schools and
explain the essential components of WIN. WIN will assist ALL students through learning extensions and interventions. This
WIN guidance document is designed to assist Natchitoches educators in understanding the goals, values, and
implementation expectations of this plan. During the 2022-2023 school year the priority focus will be on reading/ELA.

Natchitoches’s WIN Factor is a daily, 45-minute minimum block of academic time built into master schedules at all schools
for students in grades K-12. WIN time will allow all teachers and students to come together at a common time of day (for
K-8: first scheduled period of the day) to study learning extensions for students who have met state proficiency standards in
reading and math and learning interventions for students who are at risk of not meeting state proficiency standards. The
WIN Factor utilizes data-based decisions that should allow for flexible grouping and fluid movement of students based on
academic strengths and weaknesses. Student placement should be made by the school’s Leadership Team to ensure proper
placement in a group or class and JCAMPUS. WIN time is specifically for student acceleration or intervention and should
target each individual student’s needs. Extensions and interventions will be dependent upon student data and progress
monitoring. By implementing the WIN Factor, Natchitoches will provide a structure to ensure that ALL students are provided
with learning supports necessary to extend student outcomes and foster academic success.

Grades K-8:
1st & 2nd 9-Weeks:  Reading/ELA or Extensions
3rd-4th 9-Weeks:  Reading/ELA, Extensions, or Math  (See Appendix Figure 3 Math WIN Resources)
Students initially deemed proficient in ELA  but are failing to adequately progress  in math will be placed in WIN for
math intervention.
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All students in Grades 1-8  will receive Accelerate math tutoring during the core math instructional block to
reinforce prerequisite skills. Accelerated tutoring will connect unfinished learning in the context of new learning,
integrating new information and the needed prior knowledge. (See Appendix Figure 4 - Math 1-8 Accelerate
Tutoring - The Core and the More).

Grades 9-12:
Any student whose LEAP 2025 ELA achievement level is below proficient will be administered iSTEEP Reading Maze
Assessment for Reading.

9th-12th grade students may also have options for credit courses, credit recovery, industry-based credentials,
ACT/WorkKeys.

Section 2: Essential Components of “Whatever I Need” (WIN)

For WIN implementation to be effective, ALL essential components must be implemented with integrity and in a rigorous manner.

There are four essential components of WIN:

A. Universal Screening

B. Multi-level Instructional System

C. Progress Monitoring

D. Data-based Decision Making
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A. Universal Screening

The WIN process begins with Universal Screening of all students. Natchitoches Parish will utilize the following Universal Screenings:

Grade (s) Universal Screener(s)

K State Requirements: Beginning of Year Acadiance Learning: First Sound Fluency

1st State Requirements: Beginning of Year Acadiance Learning: Word Fluency

2nd State Requirements: Beginning of Year  Acadiance Learning: Oral Reading Fluency

3rd

STAR 360 Reading; STAR Math (from EOY 2nd grade)

4th-9th Proficiency Level (Mastery and Above)

Reading:  LEAP 2025 ELA Achievement Level

Math:  LEAP 2025 Math Achievement Level

Grade 10 Proficiency Level (Mastery and Above)

Reading:  LEAP 2025 English I

Grade 11 Proficiency Level (Mastery and Above)

Reading:  LEAP 2025 English II

Grade 12 Proficiency Level (Mastery and above)
Reading:  LEAP 2025 English II

Schools will analyze the most recent Universal Screening data available for each grade band. This data analysis
should be used to identify students for each level of WIN.
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B. Multi-level Instructional System:

The WIN Factor has three tier levels of instruction which represent a continuum of supports beyond the regularly scheduled
core instruction time.

● Tier I: Students whose data reflects a proficient level or above should be provided opportunities for purposeful
extension of learning.  These students should be grouped and provided additional support comparable to their level of
achievement.  Leadership teams should include an action plan for developing units or modules of study to provide
purposeful extension for Tier I students.

● Tier II: Students who score below proficient on the universal screener.  Students who score in this range will be
considered for Tier II intervention work and monitored closely.  Students who respond to Tier II intervention(s) and
who meet benchmark goals should be transitioned to Tier I setting.  Students who show minimal response to Tier II
intervention should have a change in intervention instruction, frequency, and/or duration.  If progress continues to be
minimal, the student should move to Tier III instruction, where more intensive and individualized supports are
provided.

● Tier III: Students who score at risk or unsatisfactory on the universal screener.  These students will be further assessed
to determine the student’s instructional level and appropriate intervention - fluency, accuracy, comprehension.  In
math, students will be further assessed to determine the student’s instructional level and appropriate intervention -
fluency, accuracy, problem solving.  Students who respond successfully to Tier III intervention(s) and meet personal
goals should transition to Tier II where interventions are provided in a larger group setting with less intensity.  Students
who show minimal response to Tier III intervention should have a change in intervention instruction, frequency, and/or
duration (SBLC review).

Identify students for each level of WIN through a Beginning of Year Universal Screener.
Grades K-2: (See Appendix Figure 1)

● Students scoring above benchmark will be in an Extension group (Tier I).
● Students scoring on benchmark will be placed in an Accelerate group (Tier II).
● Students that score in the at risk category  in reading on the universal screener will be placed in a reading WIN group (Tier III).

Grades 3-8:  (See Appendix Figure 2)
● Students scoring Advanced or Mastery on LEAP 2025 or STAR (3rd grade) will be in an Extension group (Tier I).
● Students scoring Basic or Approaching Basic on LEAP 2025 or STAR (3rd grade) will be placed in an Accelerate group (Tier II).
● Students that score Unsatisfactory on LEAP 2025 or STAR 360 (3rd grade) in reading will be placed in a reading intervention

group (Tier III).
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Grades 9-12: (See Appendix Figure 5)
● Students whose data reflects a proficient level or above on the universal screener (Tier I) should be provided opportunities for

purposeful extension of learning.  Leadership Teams should include an action plan for developing units or modules of study to
provide purposeful extension for Tier I students.

● Students who score below proficient on the universal screener, and score in the yellow (average) or green (above average)
zone of iSTEEP (Tier II) should be placed in Tier II interventions (reading intervention or LEAP 2025 labs) or work in a WIN Tier I
setting.  Students who score in this range and are assigned a LEAP 2025 course will be assigned to a WIN elective credit LEAP
2025 HS assessment laboratory course. m

● Students who score below proficient on the universal screener, and score in the red zone (Below Average) on the iSTEEP (Tier
III)  will be further assessed with iSkill to determine the student’s instructional level and appropriate intervention - fluency,
accuracy, comprehension.   These students will be assigned to a WIN Reading  (Technical Reading and Writing - Course Code
125010).  Students who respond successfully to Tier III intervention (s) and meet personal goals should transition to a Tier II or
Tier I WIN course at mid-term depending on the credit courses being offered at that time.

C.  Progress Monitoring:
Every intervention or support service must have a progress monitoring component. Progress monitoring is used to assess
students’ performance over time, to quantify student rates of improvement or responsiveness to instruction, and to evaluate
instructional effectiveness. Progress monitoring should occur every 2 weeks.

D.  Data Based Decision Making:
Universal screening data determine a student’s WIN level for enrichment or further screening.  From that point on data based
decision-making is an on-going process. Progress monitoring data is used to determine when a student has or has not
responded to instruction at any level of the intervention system. Student placement should be fluid, allowing for instructional
opportunities that will best serve the academic needs of all students.
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Section 4: WIN Standard Protocol:

STEP 1
● Identify students for each level of WIN through universal screening.  Students that score  below proficient in

both reading and math on the universal screener will be placed in a reading intervention group.  Students
scoring proficient on the universal screener will be in a Tier I group.

STEP 2
● Make teacher/student assignments by matching teachers for each group of students within all levels. Assign

groups of students to instructors based on level of support and student need.

STEP 3

● Provide a minimum of 45 minutes of learning extension or intervention daily. Teachers will utilize resources
outlined in the WIN Resources and Assessment charts to maximize student progress and foster academic
success for all students.  Grading will only occur in credit bearing high school courses.

STEP 4

● Students falling in Tier II and Tier III will receive progress monitoring every 2 weeks.   Individual students
should have goals on a weekly basis.  Growth will be determined by individual student goals.  Adjust grouping
and extension/intervention plans as needed.  (Exception:  High School WIN for Credit - See Appendix 5)

STEP 5
● Students should be placed in the appropriate WIN class/group based on data.
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Section 5: Summary

School Leadership Teams should coordinate, monitor, and evaluate effectiveness of the WIN Factor. The integrity of implementation should
be a priority at every level of the WIN Factor. Student placement within a WIN tier should be fluid and based on data. All instruction should
be based on the goal of advancing student achievement.

Leadership Teams should keep the following in mind when supporting WIN:

● Leadership Teams should have scheduled opportunities to review student progress monitoring data.

● To ensure students’ academic growth, it is crucial that interventions be directly related to the identified skill deficit(s).

● WIN lesson plans that specify the students, focus skill(s), instructional procedures, and progress monitoring plans.

● Attendance will be taken and grades will be assigned in WIN for credit high school courses.

● Notification will be provided to parents of intervention goals and progress monitoring results.
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APPENDIX
Figure 1:  K-2 Reading/ELA WIN Assessment Chart

Level Universal Screener Placement Explanation Resource Progress Monitoring

Tier I
Above Benchmark

Acadience Learning
Screener

Extension Students scoring above
benchmark.

● Readers Theater
● STEAM
● Fitness
● Art
● Journalism
● Foreign

Language
● Keyboarding
● Music
● Drama
● Archery
● Gardening

Screen using Acadience
beginning, middle, and
end of year

TIer II
Benchmark Goal

Acadience Learning
Screener

Kindergarten:First
Sound Fluency

1st: Word Fluency

2nd: Oral Reading
Fluency

Accelerate Students scoring at their
benchmark goal.

Accelerate using:

● EL Skills Block
Materials for K-2

Acadience Learning
Progress Monitoring
every two weeks using
Progress Monitoring
Scoring Booklet and
Acadience Reading
Summary or Benchmark
Goals and Cut Points for
risk
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Tier III
At Risk

Acadience Learning
Screener

Kindergarten:First
Sound Fluency

1st: Word Fluency

2nd: Oral Reading
Fluency

RTI Students scoring below
their benchmark goal ● EL Skills Block

Materials from
previous grade
levels

Example: Student
scoring on a
kindergarten level but in
grade 2 can be
supported with
kindergarten EL Skills
Block materials.

● CORE 5
(Vaughn)

Acadience Learning
Progress Monitoring
every two weeks using
Progress Monitoring
Scoring Booklet and
Acadience Reading
Summary or Benchmark
Goals and Cut Points for
risk
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Figure 2:  3-8 ELA WIN Assessment Chart

Level (by color) Universal Screener Placement Explanation Resources Progress Monitoring

Tier I
Mastery and Above

LEAP 2021 ELA Results Extension Students scoring
mastery or advanced on
LEAP 2021

● Readers Theater
● STEAM
● Fitness
● Art
● Journalism
● Foreign

Language
● Keyboarding
● Music
● Drama
● Archery
● Gardening
● 8th grade high

school credit

STAR given at the end
of each 9-weeks

Tier II
Basic
Approaching Basic

LEAP 2021 ELA Results Accelerate Students scoring basic or
approaching basic on
LEAP 2021

● Accelerate
Knowledge Portion of
Guidebooks

● Diverse Learners
Guide found on the
Guidebooks Hub

● Freckle ELA

STAR given at the end
of each 9-weeks

*Progress monitoring
occurs every two
weeks using the
resource tools listed
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Tier III
Unsatisfactory

LEAP 2021 ELA Results RTI Students scoring
unsatisfactory on LEAP
2021

● My Virtual Reading
Coach

● Accelerate
(foundations and
vocabulary)

● Freckle ELA
● Power UP (Weaver,

East, NJH)

STAR given at the end
of each 9-weeks

*Progress monitoring
occurs every two
weeks using the
resource tools listed.

Figure 3:  Math WIN Resources -3rd-4th 9-weeks
These students are proficient in ELA and have previously been enrolled in an Enrichment program but are failing to adequately progress  in math, keeping
the first priority for year 1 as ELA

STAR 360 Math
Assessment

1st-2nd
Resource/Progress Monitoring Tool

3rd-5th
Resource/Progress Monitoring Tool

6th-8th
Resource/Progress Monitoring Tool

Basic Freckle Math

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Freckle Math Benchmarks

Freckle Math

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Freckle Math Benchmarks

Freckle Math

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Freckle Math Benchmarks

Approaching Basic Bridges Intervention

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Bridges PM resources.

Bridges Intervention

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Bridges PM resources.

Bridges Intervention

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Bridges PM resources.

Unsatisfactory Bridges Intervention

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Bridges PM resources.

Bridges Intervention

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Bridges PM resources.

Bridges Intervention

Progress monitor every 2-weeks using
Bridges PM resources.
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Figure 4 Math Grades 1st-8th  Accelerate Tutoring - The Core & The More

1st-2nd 9-weeks: Accelerate tutoring will be provided before beginning a new topic within Zearn math and before
beginning a set of lessons in Illustrative Math.

Rationale: To support students in building the knowledge and skills required to be successful in core instruction within the
context of a  high quality curriculum.

Math instructions block recommendations:
Eureka Math- 60-75 minutes
Zearn Math- 75-90 minutes
Illustrative Math- 75-90 minutes

3rd-4th 9-weeks: Students initially deemed proficient in ELA who are currently participating in an extension class but are
failing to adequately progress  in math, will be placed in WIN for math intervention. These students will continue to receive
Accelerate tutoring during their core math instructional block in addition to the WIN time. (Refer to Figure 3 above for
grade-specific intervention resources.)
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Figure 5:  High School (WIN is for high school credit)
9th grade Tier I

● WIN for Credit - High School- See Figure 6
● Extension Groups
● Credential Attainment

Tier II
● WIN for Credit - High School
● LEAP 2025 Labs (Accelerate Guide)

Tier III
● WIN Reading I Technical Reading and Writing  (Voyager Sopris)

10th grade
Tier I

● WIN for Credit - High School- See figure 6

● Extension Groups
● Credential Attainment
● ACT  (Mastery Prep)

Tier II
● WIN for Credit - High School
● LEAP 2025 Labs (Accelerate Guide)
● Credit Recovery- Edgenuity

Tier III
● WIN Reading I or WIN Reading II Technical Reading and Writing  (Voyager Sopris)

11th grade Tier I

● WIN for Credit - High School- See Figure 6

● ACT (Mastery Prep)

● Extension Groups
● Fast Forward Initiative
● WorkKeys (WK Curriculum)
● Credential Attainment

Tier II
● WIN for Credit - High School
● LEAP 2025 Labs (Accelerate Guide)
● ACT ( Mastery Prep)
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● Credit Recovery Edgenuity
Tier III

● WIN Reading I or WIN Reading II Technical Reading and Writing (Voyager Sopris)

12th grade Tier I

● WIN for Credit - High School- See Figure 6

● Extension Groups
● Credential Attainment
● Fast Forward Initiative
● ACT subscore acceleration - scholarship opportunities
● Apprenticeships

Tier II
● WIN for Credit - High School
● LEAP 2025 Labs (Accelerate Guide)
● Credit Recovery Edgenuity
● Credential Attainment

Tier III
● WIN Reading I or WIN Reading II Technical Reading and Writing (Voyager Sopris)
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WIN for Credit High School
Figure 6

WIN course needed Description/Requirement Credit
Options

Title of Course Course
code

Reading Course Any student not testing on grade level via iSteep
on Reading will be enrolled in a WIN for Credit
Reading Course

1.0 WIN Technical Reading
and Writing I
WIN Technical Reading
and Writing II

125010

120322

AP Labs AP: full year option only
WIN block for course credit and preparation for
the March testing session-course offered through
NVA.

1.0 Examples:
Biology II AP
Chemistry AP
English IV AP
Environmental Science AP
Physics AP
U.S. History AP
World History AP
Psychology AP
Human Geography AP
US Government AP

150307
150410
120326
150311
150724
220404
220413
222004
220310
220503

ACT Prep TOPS University seniors without a 21 on their
ACT will be placed in an ACT prep course in the
fall of their senior year according to NPSB policy

.5 or 1.0 WIN ACT Prep 400107

WorkKeys Prep TOPS TECH Jumpstart seniors without a silver
on their WorkKeys will be placed in a WorkKeys
prep course in the fall of their senior year.

.5 or 1.0 WIN WK Prep
submit course request if not
listed in JCampus

400099

LEAP 2025 Lab Students needing additional time for remediation
or reinforcement in any of the state tested LEAP

.5 or 1.0 Examples:
WIN Biology Rem 150313
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subjects may benefit from this additional course. WIN Algebra Rem
WIN Geometry Rem
WIN English Rem
WIN US History
submit course request if not
listed in JCampus

160313
160311
120323
220313

Credit Recovery Students needing additional time to recover
credits that they have previously failed.
Depending on the student this course may be for
credit or not.

.5, 1.0 Study Hall 400099

Study Skills (LAA 1) Students on the LAA 1 Diploma Path will be
scheduled in Study Skills courses to assist them
in earning their workforce component of their
diploma.

1.0 Study Skills I
Study Skills II
Study Skills III
Study Skills IV

500100
500101
500102
500103

General Credit
Courses

If any Carnegie credit course is needing to be
offered all year it may be offered in a WIN for
credit format.

1.0 Use specific Carnegie
course code
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WIN Resource Information:

Bridges Math Intervention Modules

Bridges Intervention is a resource designed for mathematics intervention environments providing targeted instruction and support within the
RtI framework. Intended to complement regular math instruction, Bridges Intervention is ideal for small groups and can also be used with
individuals. Students work with models that spur thinking and build confidence—starting with manipulatives, moving to two-dimensional
representations and then mental images. Organized by content rather than grade, progress monitoring is key to the program. Each focused,
30-minute session is matched to student needs.

Freckle Math/ELA

Freckle is an online learning platform that allows students to practice Math and English Language Arts at their own level. Freckle

continuously adapts to each student’s individual skills, so each student is getting the appropriate challenge, whether they’re working at,

above, or below grade level.  Teachers can utilize resources to provide differentiated remediation and measure progress using Freckle

benchmark assessments.

Accelerate-Tutoring Model

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/accelerate

Accelerate is designed to support school systems implementing tutoring at scale as a core function in order to achieve significant
results for all students.
To effectively address and prevent unfinished learning, students must be provided with extra time to learn through equal-access
tutoring. Accelerate is a just-in-time tutoring model that is focused on identifying, celebrating, and building upon the assets students
bring to the learning experience. An acceleration approach addresses unfinished learning in an equitable way. Acceleration means
connecting unfinished learning in the context of new learning, integrating new information and the needed prior knowledge.

STAR 360 Formative Assessment Probes

With Star Custom, you can support a cycle of informed instruction using quality skill checks aligned to your state standards. You’ll get
greater insight into the skills students have mastered and those that need more work—so you better target instruction and move
learning forward.
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STAR
Why overwhelm educators and students with testing? Streamline the assessment process with valid, reliable data to deliver the
right instruction, at the right time, for the right reason. Get a complete view of students’ progress at the grade, school, or district
level, including achievement and growth measures.

EL Education Skills Block
This comprehensive 1-hour block uses a structured phonics approach to understanding the behaviors related to the types of
letter-sound connections students are able to make as they learn to read and write

VOYAGER SOPRIS
This comprehensive resource provides students with skill building activities that will lead to increased fluency and comprehension.

ACT Mastery Prep.
This resource provides students with targeted skill preparation and full ACT assessments in order to increase student performance on
the ACT.

WorkKeys Curriculum
Students pursuing this credential should utilize the curriculum in Work Keys to work through skills needed for success on the Work
Keys assessment.

My Virtual Reading Coach
MindPlay Virtual Reading Coach is an effective online reading program that improves reading abilities.  It permits students with diverse
skills and unique needs to read with control and precision

Websites:
Clever: https://clever.com/
Acadiance Learning: https://acadiencelearning.org/acadience-reading/k-grade6/
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Acadience Reading Benchmark Goals
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